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Gently relaxed
To support important life themes
(review p. 10), we have developed all-natural
aroma care products with essential oils
that are easy to apply at home.
For example, to enjoy a moment
of clarity in hectic everyday life
with fragrant help.

AromaCare,
Vitalizing body
and mind
In aromatherapy,
essential oils are used
to affect wellbeing,
both sensually and
physically.
With their help,
we can support health
and spirits in a gentle
and natural way.

essential
oils
pure natural plant power
for the individual
aroma help
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To learn something new; to do
something good for yourself and
for others using natural substances; to enhance your professional spectrum with specialized
knowledge; to awaken your
own talents, work with sensual
natural products; to discover
your own potential and the one
of natural substances!
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Accessories

Essential oils must not be applied
undiluted to the skin. Therefore
they are mixed with organic plant
oils, aloe vera and organic hydrolates, the gentle siblings of essential
oils, thus complementing the triad.
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Our Legacy

Our Legacy

THE HARMONY OF BODY,
MIND AND NATURE
Thanks to the use of
our aroma therapeutic
knowledge our products
have the amazing ability
to affect our mental health as well as our body.

It also fascinates us to
discover that the diversity
of potent plant raw materials allows an almost
boundless spectrum, making our product range an
indispensable tool box for
well-being.

THE FASCINATION
GOES On...

FOUNDERS
TIMES

The vision of the Farfalla founders flows
now into the 2nd generation.
Malvin Richard, grown up in a hippie
community, has taken over the management of the company. He is supported by
an experienced team as well as by new
colleagues in perpetuating the values and
ideals of assisting humankind with the
power of plants to increase their personal
well-being, as the general basis for happiness and satisfaction.

The quest for an answer to how health,
a well-balanced mind and natural beauty
could form a harmonious entity, led to
the launch of Farfalla.
The Farfalla founders were young and
eager to experiment and in some ways
pioneers, trying out things which were
still considered exotic in the 1970s.
They practised yoga and macrobiotics,
produced their own tofu and kombucha – continually searching for health
and inner peace.

More than just a brand name:
The butterfly symbolises for us:

METAMORPHOSIS & REGENERATION
BEAUTY & FEMININITY
INDIVIDUALITY & DIVERSITY
NATURE & ECOLOGY
VITALITY
...follow the butterfly...

This search took the first Farfalla generation to meet people around the world
who taught them that the use of plants
could bring body and mind in harmony.
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Our ethnobotanical quest
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THE INDIVIDUAL PATH TO WELL-BEING
Our travels take us to meet
people all around the world
who teach us that the use
of plants can bring body and
mind in harmony.

ETHNOBOTANISCH INSPIRIERT:
DIE 1. FARFALLA-REZEPTUR

Encounters with people all over
the globe have shown us how many
different ways can lead to an
increase in well-being.
On this basis we have brought together
a unique collection which conveys
inspiration and gives guidance as to
how the aromatic plants and their
products can help each individual to
feel content and healthy.
Those who follow the butterfly nowadays will quickly notice: never before
have natural cosmetics and aroma care
been as individual, as holistic,
as inspirational.
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Our savoir faire

Our savoir faire

the power of plants
Medicinal plants have been used for
centuries to treat illnesses. Science now
acknowledges the efficacy of traditional
medicine. Plants affect health, wellbeing and beauty: with their essential
oils they give us a powerful effect
in a highly concentrated form.		
Experimental tests as well as numerous
studies support reports of healing
from the use of essential oils. They have
proved their value in health care, in
daily well-being or for mental or physical disorders.

Aromatherapy
is the practice of using natural
essential oils from plants
for healing purposes.

1a
Quality

Our raw
materials
Guaranteed top quality by
owner-ship of aromatic plant
cultivation in Madagascar
(organic fair trade project) and
South France (organic village
Correns) and by selected, longstanding partners all over the
world.

The best of the best: the Farfalla
label «Grand Cru» stands for
the essential oils from producers
who are not only passionate
about organic cultivation or
wild harvesting, but also offer a
social added value. As an example, our partner in India em-

ploys underprivileged women or
our own project in Madagascar
involving over 2000 small farmers or the women in the South
of France living in a poor region
who carry out wild harvesting,
thereby preserving an old tradition.

* Substan-

tiated

700
follow
the butterfly

Our promise:
100% natural, highest possible
percentage of organic raw
materials 80%, demeter,
controlled organic farming,
0% synthetic, nano or GMO
Fair trade: plant projects
guaranteed purchases

We make
butterflies
fly!

expertise in aromatology and
highest quality standards have not
gone unnoticed: for over 30 years we
have been Swiss market leaders for
aromatherapy and its products.

Sustainability: 100% green
electricity organic growth
Tierwohl: tierversuchsfrei, vegan
Owner-managed
Social competent company
culture
Certifications:
Certified Sustainable Economics(CSE)
Certified natural/organic/ecological
cosmetics (Natrue/BDIH)
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The essence of the
company’s philosophy
is that, out of respect for
humankind, animals
and nature, all business
activities have a
consistent, ecological
and humanitarian
basis.

care facilities and hospitals
confide in our products*

Our 30-year old experience has
given us a valuable knowledge
in aromatherapy and the use of
essential oils – this we pass on in our
academy with certified courses in
aromatherapy, care and advice.
(read more on pages 36/37)

OUR PRODUCTION:
MADE IN SWITZERLAND...
…stands for the highest competence and most modern processing
under strict control in both Swiss GMP certified production sites
in Zurich and Jura.
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AromaCare

AromaCare

Your health, your butterfly

AROMACARE
VITALIZING BODY AND MIND
Right from the start of their adventure, farfalla founders’
goal has always been to support one’s own wellbeing
management in a smooth and natural way, as it still
is the case today.
In aromatherapy, fragrances,
namely essential oils, are used to
influence health and wellbeing,
both sensuously and physically.
In addition to the sensual experience of essential oils, numerous
studies confirm their effectiveness
in treating discomforts and mood
disorders.

That makes aromatherapy the
perfect preventive health care.
farfalla AromaCare uses these
fragrant ingredients to strengthen
physical and mental health
in a completely natural way.
Aromacare vitalizing body and
mind.

1
Themes

Aroma care products containing essential
oils can strengthen body and mind in a
completely natural way. In support of the
most important life themes, we have
developed aroma care products that are
easy to use at home.

2

individual
Essential oils work a holistically on
people, they relax and brighten, improve
concentration or help in getting a good
sleep. All-natural essential oils can target
individual needs and serve personal scent
preferences.

3

How to use AromaCare products?

Extra care

Skin care
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Aroma lamp

Room scent
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Essential oils and 100 % aroma blends
of essential oils must not be applied
undiluted to the skin. This is why in skin
care, organic plant oils and organic
hydrolates, being the skin-friendly super
smooth siblings of essential oils, play an
essential part in aromatherapy.

AromaCare

AromaCare

Our wellbeing themes

1

Themen

stay healthy
The centuries-old tradition of the monastery gardens reveals that aromatic plants
have been appreciated for curing pains and
promoting health protection. Essential oils
embody the very essence of these plants. They
are ideally suited to prevent mental as well as
physical disorders.

gently relaxed
So many things to do, so many challenges to
meet, so many obstacles to overcome: all that
can be overwhelming at times. We long for
things to slow down. To get away from the
daily routines and find an oasis of peace. To
shut down and relax. We show you how.

to be protected
It is sometimes necessary to secure our own
personal space and keep stress from getting
too close if we want to remain open to
positive impulses and inspiring encounters.
Protection and dissociation from “energy
thieves” are often a necessity, especially in
social professions.
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be refreshed
Breathing in deeply in an environment
refreshed with invigorating essential oils will
help us to find back to ourselves, to live up to
our potential, to act with confidence and
vitality. Let us capture the day!

sleep well
Had a good sleep? When body and mind do
not find rest at night, the risk of an impaired state of health and general condition
threatens at long term. With the reliable and
gentle help of lavender you will enjoy deep
relaxation and wake up feeling refreshed in
the morning.

Comfort
The feeling of being enveloped by a
warming, harmonizing and soothing
fragrance, of enjoying a relaxing bath or a
luscious and pleasant body oil, these treats
will boost your self-confidence and give you
comfort.

Concentration
When focussing on a specific theme, the
appropriate fragrance can give you the right
impulse; it will support the mental work,
relieve exhaustion, the lack of concentration
and nervousness.
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Joy of life
In the rush of everyday life, the sheer joy of living can get lost at times. Cheerful fragrances
can gently raise our spirits – find back to the
sunny side of life!

Aroma-Yoga
Gently enveloped by sunny-fruity fragrances,
feel the sound of the inner OM - a deep breath
gifts you with pleasant relaxation and due
balance, letting you enjoy peaceful moments
or a soothing yoga practice. Namasté!

AromaCare

AromaCare

stay healthy
firewall
for the ambient air

Ravintsara
Eukalyptus
Minze
air-purifying regenerating Clear Head
organic
bubble bath aroma roll-on
With its expectorant
a storm is
protection and regenerating When
brewing in your
qualitites the essential mind and when
spray
oil of eucalyptus radi- the first thunder-

The centuries-old tradition of the monastery gardens reveals
that aromatic plants have been appreciated for curing pains and
promoting health protection.
Essential oils embody the very essence of these plants.
They are ideally suited to prevent mental as well as physical disorders.

This aromatic blend
with ravintsara essential oil from the farfalla organic Fairtrade
project in Madagascar
is a real firewall for
the ambient air. This
herbal fresh scenting spray is a must
whenever a fragrant
bodyguard is needed
to cleanse, vitalise and
neutralise the ambient
atmosphere. Objective:
to stay healthy!

ata is a true and wellknown benefactor in
the cold season. The
typically eucalyptus
fresh bubble bath
gives you a break and
helps you get back on
your feet.
75 ml

clouds already start
unloading, peppermint essential oil is
a proven remedy. Its
fresh and cooling fragrance helps to clear
head and thoughts.
Peppermint will also
bring soothing relief
when the gut feeling is
not right.

Ravintsara
chest balm
Ravintsara essential
oil is invigorating
and liberating. It is a
beneficial companion
during the cold season. The herbaceous
fresh balm strengthens the spirits. Not
suited for children
under 10 years!
30 ml

10 ml

75 ml

The Balmic properties
of sandelwood make
this essential oil a
reliable helper during
the cold season. The
warm and soothing
fragrance stimulates
beneficial breathing
and revives your
spirits. How soothing
it can be to feel your
own breath!
5 ml

Ravintsara
Winter
Protection
aroma blend
This aromatic blend
with ravintsara
essential oil from
the farfalla organic
Fairtrade project
in Madagascar is a
real firewall for the
ambient air. It will
always find its way in
the aroma lamp and
the dispenser when a
fragrant bodyguard
is needed to cleanse,
vitalise and neutralise
the ambient atmosphere. Objective: to
stay healthy!
5 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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SandelWood
Breathe Well
aroma blend
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AromaCare

AromaCare

gently relaxed
Lean back
and relax

gently relaxed Orange Blossom Orange Blossom Orange Blossom
Zedrat
set
soothing
soothing
Relaxation
Moments
for beginners organic air bubble bath aroma blend
of Leisure
Tune out, phase
Embracing and
When the carrousel of
freshener soothing, the essen- thoughts is spinning aroma blend
down, find inner
So many things to do, so many challenges to meet,
so many obstacles to overcome:
all that can be overwhelming at times.
We long for things to slow down.
To get away from the daily routines and find an oasis of peace.
To shut down and relax. We show you how.

peace. Selected
essental oils soothe
and unwind body
and spirits. When the
wheel of toughts is
spinning ever faster,
with anxiety and
tension as fellow
passengers, the fresh,
bitter-sweet fragrance
of the orange blossom
can help to back out.
Just give 2-3 drops
Butterfly on the aroma stone and place
it in a suitable spot.
Repeat as necessary.

Embracing and
soothing, the essential
oil of orange blossom
will calm the waves
and help you let go.
The fresh bittersweet
fragrance revives the
spirits, delights the
heart and banish dark
thoughts.
75 ml

tial oil of orange
blossom, along with
the caressing foam
of your bubble bath,
will calm things down
and help you let go.
The fresh bittersweet
fragrance revives the
spirits, delights the
heart and banishes
dark thoughts.
75 ml

5 ml

To stop the wheel of
time for a moment
and feel the inner
peace. The fruity-fresh
and at the same time
smooth fragrance of
the citron is harmonising, relaxing and
a wonderful helper
when it becomes necessary to escape from
the daily stress and
come back to oneself.
5 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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ever faster, with
anxiety and tension
as fellow passengers,
the fresh, bitter-sweet
fragrance of orange
blossom can help to
back out.
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AromaCare

AromaCare

be refreshed
good
vibrations for
the ambient
air

be refreshed
set
for beginners

Breathing in deeply in an environment refreshed
with invigorating essential oils will help us to find back to ourselves,
to live up to our potential, to act with confidence and vitality.
Let us capture the day!

Content: 1x lemon Refreshing organic
travel spray 30ml
& 1x peppermint
organic hydrolate
30ml. A fragrant
travelling companion
for globetrotters and
cityhoppers. Natural
essential oils ensure
good vibrations - also
when on the move.
30 ml

LemonGrasss
lemon
lemon
Atmosphere
refreshing
refreshing
organic
organic
organic
air freshener air freshener travel spray
Good vibrations for
the ambient air. When
the room atmosphere
needs an intensive
cleaning cycle,
the lemony-fresh
natural lemonGrasss
essential oil is the
ideal cleaning agent.
With its bitter Grasssy
combination, it is predestined to neutralise
unpleasant odours
and eliminate bad
vibrations.
75 ml, 1000 ml

When days are warm
and sticky, the spirits
often need a gentle
nudge. The stimulating natural organic
air freshener with the
esential oil of lemon
is wonderfully fruity
and refreshing, it
inspires and vitalises
weary spirits and hot
heads.
75 ml, 1000 ml

A fragrant travelling companion for
globetrotters and
cityhoppers. When
the ambient air in
your hotel room, your
car, etc. needs a wash,
a few spray shots will
help, as the fruityfresh lemon fragrance
will neutralise unpleasant smells or bad
vibrations. Directly
applied on the skin, it
inspires and vitalises
weary minds and hot
heads.
30 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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lemon
Refreshment
aroma blend

LemonGrasss
Atmosphere
aroma blend

When days are
warm and sticky, our
spirits can use a gentle
nudge. The stimulating natural aromatic
blend with the
esential oil of lemon
is wonderfully fruity
and refreshing, it
inspires and vitalises
weary minds and hot
heads.

Good vibrations for
the ambient air. When
the room atmosphere
needs an intensive
cleaning cycle, the
lemony fresh natural
aromatic blend with
the lemonGrasss
essential oil is the ieal
cleaning agent: predestined to neutralise
unpleasant odours
and eliminate bad
vibrations.

5 ml

5 ml, 10 ml

AromaCare

AromaCare

Comfort
More than
cuddling:
supports and gives
self-confidence

Vanille
Jasmin
caressing aphrodisiac
organic
body oil
A relaxing and
air freshener uplifting skin

The feeling of being enveloped by a warming,
harmonizing and soothing fragrance, of enjoying a relaxing bath
or a luscious and pleasant body oil,
these treats will boost your self-confidence and give you comfort.

Iris
Cuddly &
Tender
body oil

Vanille
enveloping
bubble bath

The sweet scent of
vanilla along with
This velvety soft
Who would not like the caressing foam
pleasure from the
lovely air freshener moisturising organ- to feel sheltered and of your bubble
with the sweet vaembraced? With
ic jojoba oil and
bath gives you a
nilla fragrance is a the aphrodisiac jas- its spoiling and
comforting feeling
real soul comforter. mine essential oil.
embracing effect,
of relaxation and
Exactly what you
Just what you need the gently flowery
tender loving care.
need when the soul for a spoiling body and spoiling
Immerse yourself
is in need of delicate care or a loving
essential oil of iris
and enjoy the
attention and it
emphasises the
massage. Applied
gentle feeling of
is time to retreat
tender feeling when protection.
on slightly moist
and enjoy peaceful skin, it is quickly
oiling after a bath
moments.
or shower or when 75 ml
absorbed and
leaves a delightfully getting a loving
75 ml
massage. Nourishvelvety feeling.
ing organic jojoba
75 ml
oil moisturises the
skin sustainably.
75 ml
INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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Iris
Cuddly &
Tender
sea salt
bath

Vanille
Comfort
aroma blend

When it becomes
uncomfortable out
there, it should feel
all the more cozy
A warm and cudinside. The aromatdly sea salt bath is ic blend with sweet
a wonderful helper vanilla gives a
against stress and
feeling of protection
tensions. The mood and comfort: exboosting and balactly the right thing
ancing composition when the soul is in
with the essential
need of gentle attenoil of iris caresses
tion and when it is
the soul, indulge the time to withdraw
nose and enveand enjoy relaxing
lopes like a cuddly moments.
embrace.
5 ml
60 g

Iris
Cuddly &
Tender
aroma blend
The soft-as-a-cloud
aromatic blend
with the gently
floral and powdery
iris is an atmospheric companion
for enjoying the
moment, for snuggling and indulging.
A glimmer of hope
for mind and soul.
5 ml

AromaCare

AromaCare

Joy of life
On
to the sunny
side of life!

Vanille
Bergamotte
Mandarine
Joy of life
Moments
organic
of Happiness air freshener
fragrance that
organic Agives
your mood a
nudge - over
air freshener little
to the bright side

In the rush of everyday life,
the sheer joy of living can get lost at times.
Cheerful fragrances can gently raise our spirits –
find back to the sunny side of life!

Ein Glücksbringer,
Glücklichmacher, Seelentröster,
fruchtig-weich
und lieblich-süss.
Der himmlische
Bio-Raumspray mit
Vanille und Mandarine sorgt für Joy
of life und ist nicht
nur bei Kindern ein
Gute- Laune-Garant.

of life! The gentle,
fruity-flowery air
freshener cheers up
the soul, makes you
happy and lets dark
thoughts fade away.
75 ml

75 ml

Rose
enveloping
body oil
Heartwarmingly
harmonising, enchantingly flowery.
The essential oil of
the Damascus rose
emphasises the
tender feeling when
oiling after bath or
shower or when
getting a loving massage with its spoiling
and heart-opening
virtue. Nourishing
organic jojoba oil
moisturises the skin
durably.
75 ml

Tonka
Orange
Bergamotte
Angelika
Moments of
Light
Joy of life Courage &
Happiness aroma blend aroma blend Strength
a ray of sunlight A fragrance that
sea salt bath Like
aroma blend
that beams directly
gives your mood a

A bath in a sea
of lucky flowers
conjures a smile on
every face and banishes any bad mood.
The combination
of purified sea salt
from the Atlantic
Ocean and natural
essential oils is a
blessing for the skin.
The fragrance of
tonka is an real soul
charmer, inspiring
and harmonising..
60 g

into the heart. The
fresh, bitter-sweet
natural aroamtic
blend with orange
blossom is a comforting companion
that lightens the
mood and gives a
very particular gloss
to profane moments
as well as to festive
occasions.
5 ml

gentle nudge - over
to the bright side
of life! Like a sun
beam directly to the
heart, the gentle,
fruity-flowery
natural aromatic
blend cheers up the
soul, makes you
happy and lets dark
thoughts fade away.
Simple and pure joy
of living!
5 ml

An angel at your
side, that gives
you courage and
strength. Also called
"Archangel" angelika, this slightly
bitter, fresh and
green smelling plant
sets the tone in the
natural aromatical
blend and provides
vitality, strenth and
willpower. A protection and strength
provider for anxious
and insecure
persons.
5 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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AromaCare

to be protected
Protection
for
the self

Aura
protection
organic
air freshener
It is sometimes necessary to secure our own personal space
and keep stress from getting too close if we want to remain open to positive
impulses and inspiring encounters.
Protection and dissociation from «energy thieves» are often a necessity,
especially in social professions.

Protection, cleansing
and clarity. A fresh
green balancing
fragrant air freshener
for whoever wishes
a particular support
in these areas. The
essential oil of the
Swiss stone pine gives
grip and aplomb.
75 ml, 1000 ml

Aura
protecting
bubble bath

Zirbelkiefer
Elfin Forest
aroma blend

The invigorating and
uplifting fragrance of
the Swiss stone pine
tree in unison with the
soothing foam of the
bathwater imparts
a feeling of shelter.
Negative energies can
be shed in the fragrant
water and resilience
gathered – ready to
face the challenges of
everyday life.

A gentle breeze is
stirring through
the sparse summer
forrest. Or could it be
mythical creatures
scurrying under the
trees? The essential oil
of the Swiss stone pine
in this playful natural
aroma blend evokes
memories of relaxed
forrest walks, it wipes
away unpleasant
thoughts and cleanse
the ambient air.

75 ml

5 ml

Mandarine
Aura
Little
Aura Protection
Protecting aroma blendg
Protection, cleansing
Star
and clarity. A fresh
balancing
aroma blend green
fragrance for whoever

Protected by your little
star, you can fly to the
sky in your dreams.
This wonderful
natural aromatic
blend with the
essential oil of
mandarine is
balancing and
relaxing. Particularly
convenient to fall
asleep peacefully,
enjoy sweet dreams
and feel complletely
comfortable.
5 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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wishes a particular
support in these
areas. The essential
oil of the Swiss stone
pine brings grip and
aplomb.
5 ml

AromaCare

AromaCare

Sleep well
Eyes closed
and away

Lavender
Good night
pillow spray

Had a good sleep?
When body and mind do not find rest at night,
the risk of an impaired state of health and general condition threatens at long term.
With the reliable and gentle help of lavender
you will enjoy deep relaxation and wake up feeling refreshed in the morning.

Let go of your
thoughts and let the
day go by, let yourself
be carried into the
realm of dreams.
The gently flowery
air freshener with its
purple marvel is a
true helper to all those
wishing for a restful
night.
30 ml

Lavender
Sleep well
organic air
freshener
Let go of the thoughts,
let the day go by and
allow yourself to be
carried away into
the realm of dreams.
The gentle flowery
air freshener with
the lilac wonder is a
true helper for those
who long for a restful
sleep.
75 ml

Lavender
Sleep well
aroma blend

Sleep
well
Set

Let go of thoughts, let
the day happen and
let yourself be embraced by the soothing
arms of a well-deserved relaxation. Like
no other fragrance,
the natural aromatic
blend with lavender
facilitates falling
asleep and improves
sleep quality. A true
helper for all those
who have problems
with falling asleep
and sleeping through
the night.

Neroli and lemon
balm etc. let the mind
come to rest reliably.

5 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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Contents:
Sleep Well, Good
Night Pillow Stray,
cotton bag with
lavender flowers.
30 ml

AromaCare

AromaCare

Concentration
lerndoping,
totally legal

Rosmarin
Rosmarin
Limette
Exam Focus Concentration South Wind
aroma roll-on aroma blend aroma blend

When focussing on a specific theme,
the appropriate fragrance can give you the right impulse;
it will support the mental work,
relieve exhaustion, the lack of concentration and nervousness.

Self-confident and
straightforward,
the essential oil of
rosemary helps to
focus, block out
background noise and
dedicate yourself to
one theme. Especially
in exams, this bitter
herbaceous natural
aromatic blend is a
fragrant motivator
that strengthens
self-confidence and
concentration, while
bringing alertness and
determination. Here
we go!

The essential oils
of this tangy fresh
natural aromatic
blend facilitate
mental work and
support concentration. The rosemary
essential oil relieves
exhaustion, lack of
concentration and
nervousness. Ideal
to keep on going in
intensive learning
phases and before or
during exams.
5 ml

10 ml
INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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A fresh wind lift
your spirits, provides
inspiration and
increases motivation.
The natural aromatic
blend with the essential oil of lime has a
stimulating effect, also
on communication.
An invigorating companion for creative
work and productive
discussions.
5 ml

AromaCare

AromaCare

aroma-Yoga
ommmmmmmm

Benzoe
Benzoe
Benzoe
Sun Salutation Sun Salutation Sun Salutation
organic
organic
aroma blend
Warm sunbeams and
room spray
body oil pleasant relaxation

Gently enveloped by sunny-fruity fragrances,
feel the sound of the inner OM – a deep breath gifts you with pleasant relaxation
and due balance, letting you enjoy peaceful moments or a soothing yoga practice.
Namasté!

Gently surrounded
by a sunny and
fruity fragrace, the
inner OM resounds
and deep breaths
gift you a soothing
relaxation and the
necessary balance
to enjoy peaceful
moments or a beneficial yoga practice.
Also recomended
as a cleaning spray
for your yoga mat.
Namasté!

Fragrant tender
loving care by oiling
after bath or shower
or by a gentle ( foot)
massage, it will help
to come down and
find your center.
Applied on a slightly
moist skin, it is
quickly absorbed and
leaves a delightfully
velvety feeling.
75 ml

75 ml

INCI, prices and detailed information on
www.farfalla.ch
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emanate from this
fruity fragrance. Deep
breaths gift you with
harmony and the
necessary balance
to enjoy peaceful
moments or and a
beneficial yoga practice. Namasté!
5 ml

Essential oils

Essential oils

Essential oils
Essential oils have a holistic effect on people; they relax and brighten, improve
concentration or help in getting a good sleep. Some of them are a veritable
medicine chest. These little drops of concentrated herbal power are fascinating us.
The knowledge of how the effect of all-natural essential oils on body and mind
can be specifically used to improve health and wellbeing is contained in each
of our products.

5 kg
rose blossoms

=

farfalla’s essential oils are unadulterated, varietal, genuine natural products.
They are obtained by steam distillation, cold pressing or extraction from large
quantities of plant material. They come from long-standing cooperation with
farming partners, mostly organic farming and organic wild collection.

2

cooling tube

plant
material

individual

water vapor
essential oil

1 gram of rose oil

herbal water
(hydrolate)
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Essential oils

Essential oils

How to use essential oils
and farfalla aromatic blends?
As room scenting, for skin care or as cosmetics additive, for inhalation. Always diluted,
must never be applied undiluted on the skin and never be mixed with synthetic substances.

essential oil drops

5%

15

10

20

30

50

75

natural perfumes

3%

6

9

12

18

30

45

for air fresheners

2%

4

6

8

12

20

30

for air fresheners,
shower gels, bath additives,
body care (adults)

1%

2

3

4

6

10

15

for shower gels,
bath additives,
body care (adults)

0.5%

1

1-2

5

7-8

Suitable for children,
for seniors,
for facial care

10ml

15ml
=1EL

2

20ml

3

50ml

30ml

75ml

1 ts (teaspoon) = ca. 5 ml, 1 tbs (table spoon) = ca 15ml

Aroma lamp (and atomizer):

1-5 drops (resp. according to directions for use)

Aroma stone:
ca. 10 – 15 drops

Organic air freshener:

20 – 40 drops
on 70 ml organic air freshener basis

organic perfumes:

15 – 30 drops (Eau de Toilette)
resp. 45 – 90 drops (Eau de Parfum)
on 27 ml farfalla DIY organic perfume

Inhaltation:

1–3 drops per inhalation, depending on the
intensity of the essential oil. Use sparingly,
because intensive.

Skin care:

Essential oils must always be
diluted when applied to the skin!

Shower gel:

0.5 – 1 % dilution.
20–40 drops in 200 ml
coconut foam basic

Bath, footbath:

4 –10 drops per full bath. Since
essential oils are not watersoluble, blend them beforehand
with a natural emulsifier,
e.g. liquid soap ( farfalla coconut
foam basis), cream or honey.
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AngelikaRoot bio

Anis bio

to be protected

Stay healthy

A strengthening “protection and power
oil” for anxious persons.

weet and fresh fragrance. Energising,
strengthening, easing, warming.

Bot. name: Angelica archangelica
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Root
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Pimpinella anisum
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Seed
Control: CERES

1 ml

5 ml

Massage, body care:

Basilikum bio
Highly energising fragrance;
helps concentration.
Bot. name: Ocimum basilicum
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER
5 ml

To energise the room air. Improves
concentration and brings clarity.

Bot. name: Mentha viridis nana
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT

Stay healthy
Bot. name: Abies Balmea
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Canada
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Bergamotte
Joy of life

Comfort
(50% organic alcohol) Imparts comfort
and warmth, a soul soother.
Bot. name: Styrax tonkinensis
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Laos
Extraction: Alcohol extraction
Plant part: Resin
Control: ECOCERT

ous days,
after strenu
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ndkerchief
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New
Bergamotte
Furocumarinarm Bio
Joy of life

1–3% dilution
for local skin applications.

Makes you happy; refreshing, cheering
and uplifting.

Special precautions apply to
pregnant women, babies, the
sick and epilectics. For further
information, please refer
to the specialized literature.

Bot. name: Citrus aurant. bergamia
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: Suole & Salute
5 ml
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Tips

5 ml

Facial care:

Aromapflege:

be refreshed
For vitalising and refreshing when
feeling weary and tired.

Benzoe Resinoid bio
50%

Concentration

1–3 % dilution.
blend ca. 10–45 drops
with 75 ml farfalla body oil.

0,5% dilution
blend 3 drops essential oil with
30 ml organic body oil.

Balmtanne bio

5 ml

DIY / Do it yourself
organic air fresheners
organic soap
organic perfumes
coconut foam basis
Basis-Produkte
organic body oil
organic floral water
organic aloe vera gel

Arabische Minze bio
(Nana)

Bergamottminze bio
Gently relaxed
Refreshing, brightening, balancing..
Bot. name: Mentha citrata
var. citrata
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml
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10 ml

Essential oils

Essential oils

Grapefruit bio
be refreshed

.
d euphoriant
Refreshing an
d love of life.
an
ss
ne
ht
Imparts lig

Bienencomb Extrakt

Cajeput bio

Champaca 10%

Comfort

Stay healthy

Gentle honey fragrance. Lessens
irritability, for a peaceful mood.

Typical winter oil for purifying and
cleansing the room atmosphere.

(90% Alkohol)
Comfort

Bot. name: Apis Comb
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Laos
Extraction: Alcohol extraction
Plant part: Comb
Control: farfalla-quality-control

Bot. name: Melaleuca leucadendron
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Vietnam
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Leaf/ branch
Control: CERES

5 ml

10 ml

Zitronen-Eukalyptus Bio

Fenchel süss bio

Joy of life

be refreshed

Stay healthy

Warm and spicy. Aphrodisiac,
cheerful, harmonising, warming.

Refreshing, strengthening, cleansing,
fortifying. Promotes concentration.

Sweet, anise-like scent. Fortifying,
relaxing when stressed.

Cistrose bio

Süss-zarter Blossomnduft. Sehr feminin, wirkt sinnlich und anziehend.
Bot. name: Michelia champaca
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: India
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Cistus ladaniferus
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Spain
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Eucalyptus citriodora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Congo
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Leaf/ branch
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Foeniculum vulgare dulce
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Seed
Control: DEMETER

5 ml

10 ml

5 ml

disi
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Bot. name:
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Centella oil

5 ml

Citronella bio

Copaiva-Balm

Fichtennadel Sibirien

Frangipani 20%

be refreshed

Comfort

Stay healthy

Refreshing, cleansing, cheering;
keeps unbidden guests away.

Sweetish balsamic scent.
Harmonising and relaxing.

A scent of fresh resin. Brightens up,
fortifies, motivates to new actions.

(80% Alkohol)
Joy of life

Bot. name: Cymbopogon winterianus
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Uganda
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Grass
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Copaifera officinalis
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: Brazil
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Balm
Control: farfalla-quality-control

10 ml

5 ml

bio
Eukalyptus globulus
Stay healthy

Douglasie (Fichte) bio Eukalyptus radiata bio
be refreshed

Stay healthy

Very refreshing for vitalising
the indoor air and in the car.
A good companion for learning.

Good winter and sauna oil. Refreshing,
easing, air purifying.

Bot. name: Pseudotsuga menziesii
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Bot. name: Abies sibirica
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: Russia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: farfalla-quality-control

Bot. name: Eucalyptus radiata
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Australia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Leaf/ branch
Control: NASAA
5 ml
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10 ml

A sweet enticing blossom fragrance.
Very feminine
for a feeling of serenity and comfort.
Bot. name: Plumeria alba
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: India
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert
5 ml

Grapefruit
furocumarinarm Bio

HoWood Bio
Gently relaxed

be refreshed
Refreshing and elating.
Imparts lightness and love of life
Bot. name: Citrus x paradisi
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Argentina
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: ECOCERT

Gentle powdery fragrance.
Harmonising and relaxing.
Bot. name: Cinnamomum camphora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: China
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branches
Control: CERES
5 ml

5 ml

10 ml

Immortelle bio

Tips & Formula
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Immortelle bio 50%

Ingwer bio

Iris 1%
(99% Bio-Alkohol)
Comfort

Gently relaxed

Gently relaxed

be refreshed

Tarty-warm scent.
Warming, radiant, strengthening.

With 50% organic alcohol. Warming,
radiant, protecting, strengthening.

Fresh, aromatically spicy scent.
Very warming, stimulating and
strengthening.

Bot. name: Helichrysum italicum
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER

Bot. name: Helichrysum italicum
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER

1 ml

5 ml

Bot. name: Zingiber officinale
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Root
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade
5 ml
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Powdery and feminine fragrance.
Inspiring, regaling, aphrodisiac.
Bot. name: Iris pallida
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Root
Control: farfalla-quality-control
5 ml

Essential oils

Essential oils

io &
Lavendel febinio b(Demeter)
Lavendel fein relaxed
Gently

Jasmin Ägypten

Jasmin Ägypten 5%

Jasmin Indien

Jasmin Sambac

Comfort

Comfort

Comfort

Comfort

Sweet and flowery fragrance. Regaling,
sensual, relaxing, aphrodisiac.

With 95% alcohol. Regaling, sensual,
relaxing, aphrodisiac.

Sweet and flowery fragrance. Regaling,
sensual, relaxing, aphrodisiac.

Sweet, flowery and radiant fragrance.
Relaxing, feminine, aphrodisiac.

Bot. name: Jasminum grandiflorum
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Jasminum grandiflorum
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Jasminum grandiflorum
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: India
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert:

Bot. name: Jasminum sambac
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: China
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

1 ml

5 ml

1 ml

1 ml

Latschenkiefer bio
Stay healthy
Resinous scent with wood notes.
Invigorating, strengthening,
protecting, air purifying.
Bot. name: Pinus mugo pumillo
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Austria
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: AUSTRIA BIO GARANTIE

Lavandin super bio

Speiklavendel bio

Gently relaxed

Stay healthy

Stimulating, strengthening,
air purifying. Helps concentration.

Fresh, light camphor scent.
Strengthening, easing.

Bot. name: Lavandula hybrida super
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Spain
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Panicles
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Lavandula latifolia
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Spain
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Panicles
Control: ECOCERT

10 ml

5 ml
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Kakao-Extrakt bio

Kamille blau bio

Kamille römisch bio

Comfort

Gently relaxed

Gently relaxed

Typical cocoa scent. Soothing,
relaxing, harmonising.

Skin caring, soothing, harmonising,
relaxing, easing.

Relaxing, harmonising, luminous,
radiant, comforting.

Bot. name: Theobroma cacao
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Tanzania
Extraction: Alcohol extraction
Plant part: Fruit
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Bot. name: Chamomilla recutita
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: water vaporDestillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: CERES

Bot. name: Chamaemelum nobile
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: water vaporDestillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: DEMETER

1 ml

1 ml

Kamille römisch Schweiz

Wilder Berglavendel bio

Limette bio

Gently relaxed

be refreshed

Gently relaxed

Relaxing, balancing, harmonising.
For a good sleep.

Refreshing, encouraging, cheering.
Helps concentration.

Relaxing, harmonising, luminous,
radiant, comforting.
Bot. name: Chamaemelum nobile
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Switzerland
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: farfalla-quality-control
5 ml

Kardamom bio

KarottenSeed bio

Kiefernnadel bio

KorianderSeed bio

Concentration

Gently relaxed

be refreshed

Gently relaxed

Powerful, warm and spicy fragrance.
Warming, stimulating, aphrodisiac.

Firming and nourishing for mature
skin. Warming, harmonising.

Refreshing and balsamic scent. Stimulating, strengthening, air purifying.

Warm and powdery scent. Relaxing,
strengthening, harmonising.

Bot. name: Elettaria cardomumum
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Guatemala
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Seed
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Daucus carota
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Seed
Control: CERES

5 ml

5 ml

Bot. name: Pinus sylvestris
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: France
Extraction: water vaporDestillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml
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Bot. name: Coriandrum sativum
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Seed
Control: DEMETER
5 ml

LemonGrasss bio
be refreshed

Cleansing, refres
hing , enhance
concentration.
Insects do not
like this scent.
Bot. name: Cy
mbopogon cit
ratus
Quality: contro
led organic farm
ing
Origin: India/
Madagaskar
Extraction: ste
am distillation
Plant part: Gr
ass
Control: ECOC
ERT/ESR FairT
rade
10 ml

Bot. name: Lav. angustifolia ssp. ang.
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Panicles
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Citrus aurantifolia
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Brazil
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: Lacon

5 ml

5 ml

Tips

– to keep you
awake on a lon
g car trip//driv
few drops of lem
e, sprinkle a
ongrass on the
aroma stone
– combined wi
th a drop of lav
ender or of tea
aroma lamp, it
tree in the
keeps away an
noying insects
as pathogenic
as well
germs.

Litsea cubeba bio

Lorbeer bio

be refreshed

Stay healthy

Refreshing, inspiring, activating,
cheering, air purifying.

Inspiring, uplifting, stimulating,
fosters creative work.

Bot. name: Litsea cubeba
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Vietnam
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: CERES

Bot. name: Laurus nobilis
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: ECOCERT

10 ml

5 ml
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Essential oils

Melisse 10% bio
Gently relaxed

Mandarine rot bio
Joy of life

htening
Refreshing , cheerful, brig
ta
cula
reti
Bot. name: Citrus
ivation
Quality: Biodynamic cult

Essential oils

, regaling , soothing.

Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: DEMETER

10 ml

Tipps

ting of the
a short and sweet scen
– before bedtime, make
sleep cosily (use
will
s
one
e
littl
the
and
children’s room
the
shortly and then remove
a small dose only, activate
m)
aroma lamp from the roo

Refreshing, relaxing,
protecting ,
strengthening , harmo
nising.
Bot. name: Melissa
officinalis
Quality: controled org
anic farming
Origin: France/Ungar
n
Extraction: steam dis
tillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT/B
K Hungaria

Tips

Neroli (OrangenBlossom) bio
Gently relaxed

5 ml

– electively used and
strongly diluted, me
lissa is unbeatable in cases of unplea
sant and recurrent
blisters around
the lips

Myrte bio

Nelkenknospe bio

Stay healthy

Concentration

Air purifying, easing,
radiant, strengthening,
for a good room atmosphere.

Spicy-warm fragrance.
Warming, inspiring, stimulating.

Bot. name: Myrtus communis
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: DEMETER
5 ml

Love in a mist

Majoran bio

Mandarine grün bio

Manuka

(Jungfer in Grün)
to be protected

Gently relaxed

be refreshed

Stay healthy

Warming, relaxing, easing,
calming, soothing.

Refreshing, vitalising, cheerful,
brightening, air purifying.

Strengthening, relaxing, centering,
protecting, helps concentration.

Warm and relaxing soft-green
fragrance. Bright and regaling.
Bot. name: Nigella damascena
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: France
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Seed
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Origanum majorana
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER

Bot. name: Citrus reticulata
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: DEMETER

Bot. name: Leptospermum scoparium
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: New Zealand
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Feaf
Control: farfalla-quality-control

5 ml

10 ml

5 ml

1 ml

Flowery sweet fragrance. Relaxing,
protecting, aphrodisiac, strengthening.
Bot. name: Citrus aurantium ssp. aur.
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: farfalla-quality-control

Formula

A rescue oil for tense life
situations: apply 3 drops
straight on inhaler stick or
aroma lamp, or 2 drops
combined with 1 drop of
Roman chamomile

Bot. name: Syzygium aromaticum
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Bud
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade
5 ml

Neroli 10% bio
(90% Alkohol)
Gently relaxed

Sweet flowery fragrance.
Relaxing , protecting,
aphrodisiac, strengthenin
g.
Bot. name: Citrus aurantiu
m ssp. aur.
Quality: Biodynamic cult
ivation
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: steam distillat
ion
Plant part: Blossom
Control: DEMETER

1 ml, 5 ml

Niaouli bio

Blutorange bio

Orange bitter bio

Stay healthy

be refreshed

Joy of life

Refreshing, easing, stimulating, air
purifying, typical winter oil.

Refreshing, cheerful, uplifting, radiant.

Fruity, sunny scent.
Cheering, radiant, harmonising.

Bot. name: Melaleuca viridiflora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: ECOCERT
10 ml

Bot. name: Citrus sinensis ssp. sang.
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: DEMETER
10 ml

Bot. name: Citrus aurantium amara
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: DEMETER
5 ml

5 ml

Melisse bio

Mimose 20%

Muskatellersalbei bio

Gently relaxed

(80 % Alkohol)
Comfort

Gently relaxed

Refreshing, relaxing, protecting,
strengthening, harmonising.
Bot. name: Melissa officinalis
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER
1 ml

(20 % Alkohol)
Stay healthy

Euphoriant, aphrodisiac,
feminine, relaxing.

Soul soother, harmonising, regaling,
cheerful, strengthening.

Bot. name: Salvia sclarea
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER

Bot. name: Acacia decurrens
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: France
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert
5 ml

Myrrhe 80% bio

5 ml
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Harmonising, strengthening,
vitalising, air purifying.
Bot. name: Commiphora molmol
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Somalia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Resin
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Osmanthus 5%
Orange süss bio

(95% Alkohol)
Joy of life

nt.
Refreshing , cheerful, uplifting, radia

Fruity, peach-like fragrance. Radiant,
aphrodisiac, harmonic.

be refreshed

Bot. name: Citrus sinensis
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Argentina
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Osmanthus fragrans
Qualität: Absolue
Origin: China
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

10 ml
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5 ml

Essential oils

Essential oils

Rose bulgarien 10%
Comfort

g, feminine,
Harmonising, balancin
aphrodisiac, regaling.

Palmarosa bio

Patchouli bio

Gently relaxed

Gently relaxed

Sweet-flowery, fresh scent.
Harmonizing and relaxing.

Petitgrain Bigarade
bio
be refreshed

Mysterious, sweet earthy scent.
Harmonizing, relaxing.

Bot. name: Cymbopogon martinii
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Uganda
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Grass
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Pogostemon cablin
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Feaf
Control: ECOCERT

5 ml

5 ml

Refreshing, invigorating, stimulating,
harmonizing, vitalizing.
Bot. name: Citrus aurantium ssp. aur.
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Paraguay
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Leaf/ branch
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Pfefferminze bio
be refreshed

Very refreshing

, radiant, air pu
rifying ,
helps concentra
tion.
Bot. name: Men
tha piperita
Quality: Biodyn
amic cultivatio
n
Origin: Italy
Extraction: ste
am distillation
Plant part: He
rb
Control: DEM
ETER

Tips & Formula

Ravintsara bio
Stay healthy

ngthening,
Refreshing , vitalising, stre
ng.
ifyi
pur
air
,
protecting

10 ml

– for a good be
lly feeling after
a rich meal, m
peppermint oil
ix 1 drop of
in a tsp of orga
nic almond oil
massage the be
and gently
lly.

–massaging th
e same mixtur
e to temples an
releasing tensio
d neck helps
ns and makes
a clear head

m camphora
Bot. name: Cinnamomu
c farming
ani
org
ed
trol
Quality: con
Origin: Madagascar
tion
Extraction: steam distilla
nch
bra
f/
Lea
t:
par
Plant
FairTrade
Control: ECOCERT/ESR

na
Bot. name: Rosa damasce
ventional cultivation)
Quality: Selection (con
Origin: Bulgaria
tion
Extraction: steam distilla
Plant part: Blossom
y-control
Control: farfalla-qualit

Pfeffer rosa bio
Stay healthy
Warming, invigorating, stimulating,
Air purifying, for stimulating
massages.

5 ml

Tipps & rezept

Bot. name: Schinus terebinthifolius
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Fruit
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade

of 10%
worry : mix 1–2 drops
– in case of sorrow and
ond oil and gently rub
alm
c
ani
org
of
tsp
1
h
rose oil wit
in chest area
c jojoba oil
öl , mix 80ml of organi
– for sinnliches Körper
2 drops of 10% rose oil
and
ot
gam
ber
of
ps
with 4 dro

5 ml

Pfeffer schwarz bio

Mairose

Concentration

Joy of life

Warm aromatic scent.
Warming, stimulating, aphrodisiac.

Warm rose fragrance. Sensual,
harmonising, feminine, regaling.

Bot. name: Piper nigrum
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Fruit
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade

Bot. name: Rosa centifolia
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

5 ml

1 ml

Rose Bulgarien

Joy of life

Comfort

Warm rose fragrance. Sensual,
harmonising, feminine, regaling.

Harmonising, balancing,
feminine, aphrodisiac, regaling.

Bot. name: Rosa damascena
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Iran
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: Soil Assoc. GB

Bot. name: Rosa damascena
Quality: Selection (conv. cultivation)
Origin: Bulgaria
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: farfalla-quality-control

1 ml, 5 ml

1 ml

Rosengeranie Bourbon bi
Joy of life

Balancing, relax
ing , harmonising
,
protecting, femini
ne.
Bot. name: Pelar
gonium x asperu
m
Quality: controle
d organic farming
Origin: Madaga
scar
Extraction: steam
distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCER
T/ESR FairTrad
e


Formula

o

5 ml

– when letting go
is hard and sleep
-stealing , gently
tummy and lum
rub
bar region with
2 drops mixed wi
tsp of organic alm
th one
ond oil

5 ml

Rosmarin Cineol bio
Stay healthy

vitalising.
, strenghtening ,
Very stimulating
n.
tio
tra
en
nc
Fosters co

Tipps

cold,
office or at home has a
– when everyone in the
ara
ints
Rav
ps
dro
3
with
set up a fragrance lamp
ents, sniff the vial
ailm
ter
– with signs of win
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Rose Persien Bio 10%

Rose Absolue

RosenWood Bio

to be protected

Gently relaxed

Warmer Rosenduft. Sinnlich, harmonisierend, feminin, verwöhnend.

Mild and smooth rose-like fragrance
balancing and relaxing.

s
arinus officinali
Bot. name: Rosm
ng
sti
rve
ha
ld
wi
Quality: organic
Origin: Spain
distillation
Extraction: steam
nch
bra
af/
Plant part: Le
T
Control: ECOCER

Rosmarin Verbenon bio
Stay healthy
Mildly stimulating, strengthening,
vitalising. Helps concentration.

Bot. name: Rosa Damascena
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Aniba rosaeodora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Brazil
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branches
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Rosmarinus officinalis
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: South Africa
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Leaf/ branch
Control: ECOCERT

1 ml

5 ml

5 ml

Tips & Formula

10 ml

your
of rosemary to
add 1–2 drops
– s a stimulant,
oil
gel or body
morning shower
scles
tes on stressed mu
sport, it regenera
with black
d
– after practicing
ine
mb
co
,
oil
a massage
when added to
juniper
r, marjoram or
pepper, lavende
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Essential oils

Essential oils

Vanille-Extrakt bio
Salbei bio

Salbei kleinblättrig

SandelWood Mysore

SandelWood Südsee

Tolu-Balm 50%

Tonkabohne 30% bio

Stay healthy

(ketonarm) bio*
Stay healthy

Comfort

Comfort

Relaxing, protective, pampering,
aphrodisiac, harmonizing.

Relaxing, protective, pampering,
aphrodisiac, harmonizing.

(50% Alkohol)
Comfort

(70% Alkohol)
Comfort

Radiant, harmonising, relaxing,
aphrodisiac, balmy.

Warming, uplifting,
regaling, cheering.

Strengthening, releasing, feminine.
Do not use during pregnancy!
Bot. name: Salvia officinalis
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER
5 ml

With low ketone content.
Strengthening, releasing, feminine.

Bot. name: Santalum album
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Wood
Control: farfalla-quality-control

Bot. name: Salvia officinalis
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT

5 ml

5 ml

5 ml

Teebaum bio
"Bush-Oil"
Stay healthy

gthening,
Tarty-fresh scent. Air purifying, stren
skin-caring.
Bot. name: Melaleuca alternifolia
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Australia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: NASAA

recipe

5 ml, 10 ml

t,
–  for healthy gums, mouth and throa
of water,
mix 1 drop of tea tree oil with a glass
out.
spit
and
re
mixtu
the
gargle with

ool Bio

Stay healthy

Tipps & recipe

Bot. name: Dipteryx odorata
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Venezuela
Extraction: Alcohol extraction
Plant part: Bohne
Control: ECOCERT

5 ml

5 ml

Tuberose 5%

Veilchenblätter 20%

Stay healthy

(95% Alkohol)
Joy of life

(80% Alkohol)
Comfort

Flowery-powdery fragrance. Very
feminine, enticing, regaling, radiant.

Green and slightly grassy scent. Optimistic, harmonising.

Bot. name: Achillea millefolium
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT

Air purify
ing, stimu
strengthen
lating,
ing, easin
Bot. nam
g.
e: Thymu
s
vu
lg
Quality: or
aris
ganic wild
harvestin
Origin: Sp
g
ain
Extractio
n: steam d
istillation
Plant par
t: Herb
Control: E
COCERT			

Bot. name: Myroxylon Balmum
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Colombia
Extraction: Alcohol extraction
Plant part: Balm
Control: farfalla-quality-control

Schafgarbe bio
Warm-dry scent. Relaxing,
harmonizing, invigorating.

Thymian Linal
Mild thym
e.

Bot. name: Santalum
austrocaledonicum
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: Caledonia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Wood
Control: farfalla-quality-control

1 ml

Bot. name: Polianthes tuberosa
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: India
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Blossom
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

Bot. name: Viola odorata
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Egypt
Extraction: Solvent extraction
Plant part: Feaf
Control: rückstandskontrolliert

5 ml

5 ml

Comfort

ting,
, uplifting , comfor
Regaling , cheering
g.
isin
on
harm
planifolia
Bot. name: Vanilla
organic farming
Quality: controled
Origin: Madagascar
ol extraction
Extraction: Alcoh
ote
Plant part: Sch
Tl
Control: ECOCER

5 ml

Tips

g of comfort and
to children a feelin
– g ives especially
ssfully and calmly
bli
ep
them to sle
warmth and helps
ive in a body oil,
or cosmetic addit
– as a room scent
above all cravings
d
an
ite
the appet
helps to moderate
for sweets

5 ml

– inhale
on winter
ailments
– for free
breathing
m
ix 2 drops
almond oi
on 10 ml
l and rub
of organic
on the brea
st area at
bedtime.

Thymian Thymol bio
Stay healthy
Starker Thymian. Stärkend, anregend,
luftreinigend.
Bot. name: Thymus vulgaris
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER
5 ml
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Verbena bio

Verbena Grassse

Vetiver 80% bio

Wacholderbeere bio

Joy of life

be refreshed

(20% Alkohol)
Gently relaxed

Stay healthy

Fresh, lemony-herbaceous scent.
Stimulating, refreshing, cheerful.

Brightening, refreshing, vitalising.

Bot. name: Lippia citriodora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Lippia citriodora /
Litsea Cubeba
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Feaf
Control: farfalla-quality-control

1 ml

10 ml

A mysterious warm and earthy scent.
Grounding, strengthening, relaxing.
Bot. name: Vetiveria zizanoides
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar/India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Root
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade
5 ml
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Fresh green gin scent. Stimulating,
strengthening, cleansing.
Bot. name: Juniperus communis
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Fruit/branch
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

Essential oils

Essential oils

Zirbelkiefer bio (Arve)
to be protected

Strengthening, air purifying, constructive,
stimulating, protecting.

Weihrauch Arabien (Olibanum) bio
to be protected

Clear, resinous scent. Relaxing, strengthening,
protecting , air purifying.
Bot. name: Boswellia carterii
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Somalia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Resin
Control: ECOCERT



Weihrauch Indien bio

Weisstanne bio

Atlaszeder bio

Zedrat (Ur-Zitrone)

Gently relaxed

Joy of life

Gently relaxed

Joy of life

Fresh, light scent. Relaxing,
invigorating, protective, purifying air.

Fresh, resinous forest fragrance.
Very vitalising, invigorating,
stimulating.

Protecting, harmonising, warming,
strengthening, masculine.

Cheerful, brightening, radiant,
vitalising, air purifying.

Bot. name: Boswellia serrata
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Resin
Control: CERES

5 ml

Tipps

5 ml

Bot. name: Abies alba
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: France
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch/needle
Control: ECOCERT
5 ml

– as a gentle room scent to support meditation

Bot. name: Cedrus atlantica
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Morocco
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Wood
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Citrus medica
Quality: Selection (conventional)
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: farfalla-quality-control

5 ml

10 ml

Bot. name: Pinus cembra
Quality: organic wild harvesting
Origin: Austria
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: AUSTRIA BIO GARANTIE



5 ml

Formula
For a strengthening, stimulating and protecting
(winter) bath, mix 3–5 drops essential oil Swiss stone
pine with 3 tbs. coconut foam base (liquid soap)
and add to bath water.

– for cleaning the atmosphere when changing residence
and in case of bad vibrations

neu
Wintergrün bio

Ylang Ylang complet bio

Stay healthy

Gently relaxed

Ideal for massages after sports
and for sore muscles.

Radiant, relaxing, aphrodisiac,
pampering, euphoric.

Bot. name: Gaultheria fragrantissima
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Nepal
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Feaf
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Cananga odorata
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade

5 ml

5 ml

Zitrone bio

Zimtrinde bio

Refreshing , cheerful, air purifying.
Fosters concentration.

Warming, stimulating, strengthening,
comforting, relaxing, festive.

be refreshed

Bot. name: Citrus limon
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: DEMETER



10 ml

Formula

Bot. name: Cinnamom. ceylanicum
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Rinde
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade
5 ml

be refreshed
Refreshing, cheerful, air purifying,
promoting concentration.
Bot. name: Citrus limon
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Italy
Extraction: cold pressing
Plant part: Shell
Control: ECOGRUPPO
5 ml

When a frog sits in the throat or announces itself,
Mix 2 drops of lemon in 4 tablespoons of salt (shake well
in a small screw-cap-bottle); Add 1/2 teaspoon of lemon
salt to half a glass of lukewarm water and gargle with it,
then spit it out.

neu

Ylang Ylang

Ysop bio

Himalaja-Zeder

ZedernWood rot

Zitronenmyrte

Zypresse

extra superieur bio
Gently relaxed

Stay healthy

to be protected

Stay healthy

to be protected

Strengthening, harmonizing,
in low dosage, good winter oil.

Protective, warming, invigorating,
keeps off uninvited guests.

(Virginiazeder)
Concentration

Lemony-fresh scent
relaxing to activating.

Erecting, centering, strengthening,
structuring, clarifying.

Radiant, relaxing, aphrodisiac,
pampering, euphoric.
Bot. name: Cananga odorata
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Madagascar
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blossom
Control: ECOCERT/ESR FairTrade
5 ml

Zitrone
Furocumarinarm Bio

Joy of life

Bot. name: Hyssopus officinalis
Quality: Biodynamic cultivation
Origin: Italy
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Herb
Control: DEMETER

Bot. name: Cedrus deodara
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: India
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Wood
Control: farfalla-quality-control

5 ml

5 ml
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Strengthening, stimulating, masculine,
keeps uninvited guests off.
Bot. name: Juniperus virginiana
Quality: Wild collection
Origin: USA
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Wood
Control: farfalla-quality-control
10 ml

Bot. name: Backhousia citriodora
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Australia
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Blätter
Control: ECOCERT

Bot. name: Cupressus sempervirens
Quality: controled organic farming
Origin: Spain
Extraction: steam distillation
Plant part: Branch
Control: ECOCERT

5 ml

5 ml
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Essential oils

Social commitment

full declaration on labels

THE FARFALLA
MIDWIFE GRANT

Health warnings according
to chemicals legislation
(GHS /CLP system)

Declaration
of active ingredients

-

Lavandula angustifolia
Destillation aus den Blüten
Distillation des fleurs
FRankreich/France
100% naturreines ätherisches Öl
aus kontr. biologischem Anbau
(Ecocert). Für die Raumbeduftung.
Huile essentielles 100% pure et
naturelle de culture biologique
contrôlée (Ecocert).
EG-Nr. 232-433-8, Bio-Zertifizierung: bio-inspecta AG

Mit jedem farfalla Produkt
leisten Sie Geburtshilfe

HERGESTELLT IM KANTON ZÜRICH

5 ml

Lavendel fein

Lavande fine bio

Exp/Lot: 08 2021/0818101
Farfalla Essentials AG,
CH-8610 Uster 044 905 3 99 00

i

öffnen
ouvrir

www.followthebutterfly.com

GHS hazard symbols

Gefahr. Kann bei Verschlucken und Eindringen in die Atemwege lebensgefährlich sein. Kann allergische Hautreaktionen verursachen. Darf nicht in die Hände von Kindern gelangen. Ist ärztlicher Rat
erforderlich, Etikette bereit halten. Kein Erbrechen herbeiführen. Bei verschlucken sofort Giftinformationszentrum oder Arzt anrufen. bei Berührung mit der Haut: Mit viel Wasser und Seife abwaschen. Bei
Hautreizung oder -ausschlag. Ärztlichen Rat einholen/ärztliche Hilfe hinzuziehen.
Danger. Peut’être mortel en cas d’ingestion et de pénétration dans les voies réspiratioires. Peut provoque
une allergie cutanée. A conservermhors de la portée des enfants. En cas d’une consultations d’un
Médecin, garder à disposition le récipient ou l’étiquette. Ne pas faire voumir. En cas d’ingestion: appeler
immédiatement un centre antipoison ou un médecin. En cas de contact avec la peau: laver abondamment à l’eau et au savon. En cas d’irritation ou d’éruption cutanée: consulter un médecin.

www.farfalla.ch Import/Vertrieb EU: Farfalla Essentials AG, AT-6805 Feldkirch

quality indication
botanical plant name
indication of plant part
extraction process
country of origin
use-by-date / batch
quantity per unit
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We give babies
all over the world a healthy start in life –
www.followthebutterfly.com

Purity / Quality guarantee
Area of application
EG no./allergies information
if applicable
BAGT no. (Switzerland)
- organic certification (Switzerland)

When we hear stories of women
working for our cooperatives in
Madagascar we realise what is
behind the naked figures. In many
developing countries almost 1 in 100
mothers still die at birth and often
the baby too. Siblings survive
without a mother.
In Europe the mortality rate has
been greatly reduced thanks to the
professional care of the mothers
during pregnancy, among other
things by well-trained midwives.
Still now 1 woman dies out of 10000
at birth. This is a 100 times smaller

risk than in the Sahel. The reason:
there are not enough midwives in
the poorest countries of the world.
Especially in rural areas there are
no prenatal check-ups for the
women and they give birth without
any medicinal assistance. A skilled
midwife could take care of about
500 pregnancies from the beginning.
The survival rate of mother and
child could be decisively increased
by early diagnosis of complications
as well as professional care during
and after birth.
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We have founded the farfalla
midwife grant in order to reduce the
maternal mortality rate in the
poorest countries of the world in a
tangible and direct way. With every
farfalla product sold a midwife’s
training for several years is financed
in especially affected countries. This
midwife takes care of mothers and
their babies before, during and after
the birth. For a healthy start in life
– all over the world.

3

Extra care

Extra care

ORGANIC HYDROSOLS

Extra Moisture

Long forgotten as home remedies and in the aroma care,
the hydrosols have always played an important active
part in natural cosmetics. It is time that we begin to
celebrate the fantastic range of uses for individual care to
be discovered in these active plant ingredients dissolved
in water.

Extra care

ORGANIC OILS
Superfood for your skin. Cold-pressed plant oils, either
used for daily care or as an active boost according to
your needs, can even balance complicated skin conditions. Applied on your moistened skin they are quickly
absorbed, resulting in a silky, nourished feeling. From A
for Argan (Fairtrade) to W for Wild rose – there is an oil
(or two or three) for every skin type and even the hair.

ROSE MASKED BALL

My beauty ritual before the wee
kend: hydrosol rose
blossom organic for relaxation
and lovely radiance.
Every Friday evening I treat
myself to this timeout:
my skin and I feel fresh and
lively again.

farfalla organic floral waters are genuine hydrosols made
by steam distillation of organic grown aroma plants and
preserved in radish root extract (no alcohol). Ideally
store in a cool place and once opened, use up quickly.
			

Christa, farfalla Zürich

PRODUCTS
1/2 portion
SOS anti-fatigue
face mask
1– 2 squirts
Hydrosol rose
blossom organic

Certified organic natural cosmetic (Natrue)

Certified organic natural cosmetic (Natrue)

TRIO FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL CARE
What does your skin need today? Our daily form fluctuates
on a daily basis and likewise our skincare needs may vary daily.
Put an extra helping of farfalla care systems active plant
ingredients in the palm of your hand each day to give your skin
exactly what does it good.
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1. Evenings after cleansing mix
½ portion
SOS anti-fatigue face mask with
1–2
squirts of hydrosol rose blossom
organic.
2. Apply to skin.
3. Spray cotton wool pads with
sufficient
hydrosol rose blossom organic,
press
lightly onto closed eyes and rela
x
for 10 minutes.
4. Wash off mask: emulsify ligh
tly with
moist fingers, remove most of
it with a
flannel and rinse with a lot of
water.
5. Enjoy your fresh as a daisy,
silky soft skin!

DID YOU KNOW: ROSE WATER PADS ARE GENERA
AND HELP TIRED, RED AND STRAINED EYES. (SKILLY VERY SOOTHING
AND EYE TOLERANCE RATED AS “VERY GOOD” N COMPATIBILITY
BY A DERMATOL0GIST
AND OPTHALMOLOGIST).

All information
about the raw materials
such as botanical name,
extraction, origin and many
application tips can be found
on www.farfalla.ch

farfalla.ch

recipe

ORGANIC ALOE VERA
A real moisture dispenser! Thanks to its rich abundance
of enzymes, vitamins, minerals etc. Aloe vera gel
accelerates cell renewal, stimulates collagen production
and improves the elasticity of the skin. Legend has it
that Aloe vera is the only plant that grew in the Garden
of Eden. The two Egyptian queens, Nefertiti and
Cleopatra are said to have used Aloe vera as part of their
beauty treatments.
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Certified organic natural cosmetic (Natrue)

Extra care

Extra care

pflanzliche rohstoffe für haut- & aromapflege

Pampering

Comfort

Soul patch Oil

What’s special about the
active plant ingredients is
that they do not only have
an effect on the body but
also on our senses – and
our soul. Why not use face
and body care as an occasion to pamper yourself ?

What to do
wh
friends, at sc en children feel sad?
W
hool or sen
sory overlo hen trouble with
down in th
ad don’t let
e evening,
them calm
sometimes
With a frag
even cause
rant foot or
tu
m
st
m
omach ma
give my ch
ssage in the y ache?
ildren lovin
g
e
v
at
ening, I
The scents
tention, rela
help them
xation and
Serena, Eth
to
c
“d
o
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igest” the d
nobotanik
ay better.
erin

Products

15ml
Organic jo
joba
body oil
2 drops
Essential oi
l of red
mandarin
2 drops
Essential oi
l of
vanilla
1 drop
Essential oi
l of
lavender fi
ne

APRICOT KERNEL
ORGANIC OIL

COCONUT ORGANIC OIL

The regaling all-round oil for
every day, especially for sensitive,
dry skin as well as for baby skin.
It sustainably supports the skin’s
moisture balance, preserves its
elasticity and promotes regeneration. Stressed skin is gently
soothed, pale skin refreshed and
revitalised.

A real treat for all ages. Rough,
irritated or stressed skin can
profit especially from the cooling,
stabilising and calming properties
of the organic coconut oil with its
high content of lauric acid. The oil
is soaked up by the skin leaving it
silky smooth but not greasy.
75 ml & 500 ml

Sweet Almond
organic Oil
This favourite organic oil for the
whole family pampers all skin
types for both facial and body care.
Perfect to balance dry and sensitive
skin thanks to its moisturising and
protective ingredients. Also ideal
for babies and children.
75 ml & 500 ml

75 ml & 500 ml

Formula

1. Mix all

ingredients
well.
2. Warm a
drop of th
e
resulting o
palm of yo
il on the
ur hand an
d gently m
the child’s
assage
feet or bel
ly.

Welcome to the
farfalla formula world

www.farfalla.ch
DIY – Formulas – Tips

Did you know? A
to 1–2 drops on 0,5% dilution of essential oi
more, since man 15ml base oil. You might wan ls would correspond
and suitable fo darin, vanilla and lavender a t to add a few drops
drop of vanilla r children. For children under re really very mild
3
and one drop of
mandarin.nden. years, use only one

ORANGE BLOSSOM
ORGANIC HYDROSOL
This balancing and nourishing
organic hydrosol is wonderfully
calming for the skin; dry and
mature skin especially profit from
its valuable ingredients. Also ideal
for refreshing yourself while
travelling or against hot flushes.
This hydrosol relaxes and
pampers.
75 ml
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Protection
against
the cold
The skin needs special
protection at icy cold
temperatures to prevent
it becoming rough and
chapped.
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Avocado
Oil organic
The particularly soft-to-the-skin
oil. An extremely efficient skin-care
oil for normal to very dry skin.
Thanks to its precious hygroscopic
properties for the epidermis and
its high vitamin content, it is
especially nourishing, protecting
and caring.
75 ml & 500 ml

Extra care

Extra care

90%

of all women show
firmer, more elastic skin
and wrinkle depth is
visibly reduced*

Regeneration
An improved supply with
moisture and herbal active
agents supports skin cell
activity and maintains
its youthful freshness and
suppleness.

Aloe Vera
Smoothing face gel

Argan
Oil organic

Visibly firms and deeply
hydrates. The organic aloe
vera helps maintain a constant
skin-moisture level and vegetable
hyaluronic acid has an especially
effective anti-aging property.

Fairtrade. This precious oil
for skin and hair is especially
recommended for mature as
well as blemished skin.
75 ml & 500 ml

* Dermatologically tested
(28 application days)

50 ml

Centella
Oil organic

Hydrosol Immortelle
(Everlasting) organic

Sacha Inchi Oil
organic

Pomegranate Oil
organic

The Ayurvedic anti-aging oil for
face and body. It relieves the skin
by soothing the effects of cellulite
and stretch marks. It also has
smoothing and firming properties.
Organic Centella oil (Tiger Grasss /
Gatu Kola) is a maceration, i.e. an
oil extract from Centella Asiatica
mixed in organic sunflower oil.

The herbal water of the Immortelle is regenerating and
rejuvenating, not accidentally
called „the everlasting“. The
warm-fruity scent evokes its
flower, yet in a much subtler
way than the essential oil. In the
world of natural cosmetics, it is
considered as a collagen booster
and a fountain of youth for the
facial skin.

The unique Omega-3 oil regenerates dry and mature skin, provides
skin suppleness and prevents
visible effects of time. It balances,
refreshes and soothes blemished
skin. With 47 % Omega-3, 35 %
Omega-6 and 10 % Omega-5 fatty
acids, this is an unparalleled
skin care oil.

The precious anti-ageing oil for
face and décolleté. With its unusually high amount of antioxidant
omega-5 fatty acid and secondary plant substances, organic
pomegranate seed oil prevents
premature skin aging and supports
the skin’s elasticity. Store in a cool
place!

75 ml & 500 ml

30 ml & 250 ml

30 ml & 250 ml

75 ml

New

Wild Rose Oil organic

Castor oil organic

The anti-aging oil for dry, mature
and sensitive skin helps
preventing the effects of time and
gives smoothing moisture. Highly
recommended against early
wrinkles, pigmented spots,
couperose or stretch marks. Store
in a cool place.

The all-rounder for skin and hair.
It attenuates dark circles and fine
lines as well as blemished or dry,
strained skin areas, as it is meant
to activate the skin's own collagen
production. In hair care, it helps
fighting dandruff and gives full and
shiny hair (also for eyelashes and
eyebrows).

30 ml & 250 ml

75 ml

Hydrosol Rose Blossom
organic
Gentle renewal and calming care
for sensitive and stressed skin,
from a baby’s bottom to mature
skin in need of renewal.
75 ml & 500 ml

Weihrauch
Regenerating facial
oil
Thanks to their skin-regenerating
properties, the Boswellia serrata
acids contained in wild frankincense soften wrinkles and prevent
the premature skin aging.
20 ml

Detox
Helps the skin to free itself
from ballast and to regain
its pure and fresh glow.

Black Cumin Oil
organic
The invigorating detox oil is
beneficial to highly stressed and
tendentially allergic skin. Its
polyunsatured fats, in particular
the linoleic acid, reinforce the skin
barrier and maintain a longlasting
moisture balance. Also optimal
for tendentially blemished skin.
75 ml & 500 ml
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Sesame Oil organic
The traditional Ayurveda oil
revives pale skin with a disposition to dryness; it purifies and
regenerates. It enjoys a long
tradition as a warming massage
oil in the Indian healing doctrine.
It absorbs well into the skin and is
an ideal carrier oil for active
agents.
75 ml & 500 ml
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Moringa Oil organic
Considered as the fountain of
youth in ancient times, this oil
prevents premature skin aging,
smoothes and relaxes the skin by
generously moisturising. Rough
and dry skin is sustainably
balanced through the moisturising
effect.
30 ml & 250 ml

Extra care

Moisture
A skin with a moisture
balance looks radiant,
fresh and supple. Dry skin
is taut and the protective
barrier function is weakened. The correct extra
care fills the moisture
deposits and at the same
time dispensing strengthening vital substances.

Aloe Vera
Moisturising
all over gel

ALOE VERA MOISTURING
GEL WITH
CUCUMBER SEED OIL

A wonderful moisturiser for face
and body, either on its own or
used in DIY recipes. It gives extra
moisture, boosts elasticity and is
fragrance-free.

Although it has a light consistency,
it nourishes and tightens. A gentle,
fresh liaison between moisturising
organic aloe vera and organic
cucumber seed oil which is rich
in minerals and strengthens the
connective tissue.

50 ml & 150 ml

50 ml

Especially for stressed skin.
This organic butter extracted
from the nuts of the shea tree is
nourishing and calming, regulates
the moisture balance and boosts
elasticity. Even stressed, dry,
rough skin can benefit and become
smooth and silky soft again.
200 g & 1000 g

cool down

Cucumber Seed Oil
organic
A balancing facial oil for all types
of skin. It hydrates dry skin,
strengthens mature skin and has
a cooling and calming effect on
blemished skin. Cucumber seed
oil is rich in minerals, such as
potassium, sodium, magnesium,
silicon, etc. and maintains the
skin’s moisture balance providing
intensive nourishment without
unwanted shine or a greasy feel.

Products
75 ml
Organic
orange
blossom
water
3 Tr.
rose gera
nium
essentia
l oil

perfect for aroma
care formulas due to
its long storage life
and stability

Jojoba
organic Oil

PEPPERMINT ORGANIC
HYDROSOL

The liquid wax extracted from
the seeds of a desert plant is an
all round talent for skincare. It
gives extra rich moisture, boosts
elasticity and preserves the
youthful appearance of the skin.
Therefore it is ideal to strengthen
and firm connective tissue (e.g.
during pregnancy).

Vitalises tired skin and is
recommended to clarify impure
(blemished) skin. Used as mist for
face and decollete it refreshes and
cools, not only in summer but also
for hot flushes.
75 ml

spray for h

ot flushes

Formula

1. mix /
shake 75
ml orga
water w
nic oran
ith 3 dro
ge bloss
ps essen
om
2. spray
tial oil.
on face,
wrists, d
when ne
écolleté
cessary.
and nec
k
3. keep id
eally in
the refrig
4. shake
erator.
well befo
re each
use!

Did you kno
cooling org w? Those who love it
blossom wat anic peppermint waterminty-fresh can use t
geranium. M er and/or peppermint instead of organic o he
(mint oil) o ake sure to keep raw essential oil instead range
ut of reach
o
m
from childr aterials containing mf rose
en.
enthol

ROSE GERANIUM
MOISTURISING
FACIAL OIL
The rose geranium relaxes and
nourishes the complexion. It is
ideal for skin that cries out for
more moisture. Its essential oil is
furthermore calming and acts as an
astringent.
20 ml

75 ml & 500 ml
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30 ml

ingredient with
rich consistency for
balms and ointments
with essential
oils.

Shea-Butter
organic

Extra care
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Extra care

Calming
Strengthening, protecting
and soothing additives
give the right impulses to
bring the skin back into
balance.

Aloe Vera
Calming
skin repair gel
With skin-soothing tea tree
and lavender as well as intense
moisturizer aloe vera. Soothing,
cooling and clearing moisture for
the skin after sunbath, epilation or
for young blemished facial skin.

Extra care

Berglavendel
Soothing facial oil

Hydrosol Hamamelis
organic

The wild mountain lavender
calms sensitive, delicate skin and
enhances the skin barrier. Organic
cucumberseed oil and apricot
kernel oil sustain the action with its
soothing moisture.

Soothing, pores refining and
skin-calming. Ideal for blemished
and stressed skin. Appreciated
for its astringent properties, it is
also suitable as a soothing after
shave.

20 ml

75 ml

50 ml

Clarifying
When the complexion
is blemished and shiny,
it can be clarified and
improved by active
substances which reduce
the production of sebum,
tone and refresh.

Ravintsara
Balancing facial oil

Hydrosol rosemary
organic

Hydrosol Tea Tree
organic

Ravintsara has a balancing and
clarifying effect on blemished
skin. It helps the skin to find back
a healthy balance and refreshes
the complexion, with the help
of organic calendula oil and
organic black cumin oil.

Clarifying, cleansing and toning,
it is recommended for bleshimed
skin, for scalp massages and as an
invigorating hair lotion. It
stimulates and strenghtens the
scalp. On exhausted days, it gives
energy and vitality.

20 ml

75 ml

The herbal fresh organic tea tree
hydrosol, cleansing, clarifying and
with a slight medical fragrance,
cleanses and clarifies blemished
young skin. It has a soothing
effect on the genital area and on
the feet, as well as on the baby’s
bottom. It is also recommended as
a refreshing mouthwash.
75 ml

a great
carrier oil
for aroma care
formulas due to its
many beneficial
effects

Calendula
Oil organic

Hypericum
Oil organic

The calming oil. It nurses, protects
and soothes, particularly the
sensitive and delicate (baby) skin.
It enhances the self-protection
of skin and calms stressed
parts. Organic calendula oil is a
maceration, which is an oil extract
from the calendula blossoms in
organic sunflower oil.

The soothing relaxing oil is a
precious mosturizer for stressed
and chapped skin. Generously
applied as a body oil, it warms
and stimulates it on cold days and
lightens the spirit.

Hydrosol Organic lime
blossom
Cheers up, gives comfort and
relaxing serenity. It helps very
active children to slow down
and is also good for nervous and
overstrained adults. In skin care,
its soothing properties are also
appreciated for sensitive (baby)
skin.

75 ml & 500 ml

75 ml

75 ml & 500 ml
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Hydrosol Melissa
organic

Evening Primrose Oil
organic

The organic melissa hydrosol,
thouroughly calming and
delicately lemony, can be used for
all purposes. Ideal for stressed or
blemished skin and as a hair lotion
for oily scalp. Men appreciate it
as a mild after shave lotion. It has
also proved itself to be efficient for
alleviating cold sores.

The all-will-be-good oil calms and
gives moisture and balance to the
skin. Thanks to its exceptional
high content of linoleic acid and of
the rare gamma-linoleic acid, it is
especially recommended for flaky
scalp. Keep in a cool place!
30 ml & 250 ml

After sun
Sun – a major factor for
skin aging. A reason more
to pamper the skin with
soothing and moisturising
ingredients.

Hydrosol Lavender
organic
The purple aroma plant is gently
soothing and calming: it is ideal
for sun-stressed skin just as for
broken capillaries and blemishes
or else as a hair lotion by sensitive
scalp. It also comforts the mind
by tensions and anxiety.
75 ml

75 ml
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Sea buckthorn pulp Oil
organic
The repairing oil smoothes
damaged and mature skin (also
after sunbath), prevents moles
and conjures up a healthy
complexion. Due to its orange
colour, it should be mixed at a
ratio 1:10 with other oils like
almond oil or jojoba oil.
30 ml

Exemplary journey of a farfalla raw material

Exemplary journey of a farfalla raw material

HOW GINGER FINDS ITS
WAY FROM MADAGASCAR
TO OUR BATHROOM

80% of our raw materials come from organic
production and wild growing plants. In our own
Organic Fairtrade Project in Madagascar we
cultivate, i.a., organic ginger.

Exemplary journey of a farfalla raw material

ORGANIC NURSERY
Our small ginger
seedlings are well
looked after in the
nursery by local
organic agronomists.
The respect for
nature, resources and
mankind plays an
important role here.

ORGANIC
CULTIVATION
The young plants
are now ready to be
transplanted into
selected organic fields
belonging to our
2000 small farmers.
These partners have
many advantages
such as guaranteed
purchases and fair
trade premiums; even
the whole village
profits from our social
commitment.

80%

HARVEST

DISTILLATION

TRANSPORT

QUALITY CONTROL

PRODUKTION

When the ginger
plants are fully grown,
they are harvested and
taken to the distillery.
The organic farmers
are rewarded with fair
wages for tending the
plants with such care.

Our local partners
distil the aromatic
rhizomes releasing at
last the coveted
essential oil. It pleases
our farmers to hear
that the guests are
surprised at the
pungent spiciness of
their rhizomes (and
use them for a kind of
Madagascan pesto).

The organic ginger oil
is bottled hermetically
and then is ready for
its long journey to
Switzerland to us in
Uster/Zurich.

Now for it! As soon
as the organic ginger
oil arrives, its quality
(physically and
analytically) is tested
in our laboratory.

The essential oil is
then filled up in our
own production
or used further in
a natural cosmetic
formulation for
shower gel, body oil,
air fresheners etc.
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INTERMEDIATE
CONTROL
The finished product
must pass another
quality control
(physically &
bacteriologically).
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COMPLETION

DISPATCH

Success! We fill up the
100% natural ginger
product and pack it up
for the next journey.

The journey of our
ginger is not over
when sent to one of
our branches, partner
stores or put on our
online shop; it still has
to find its way into our
bathroom.

Social commitment

Social commitment

a farfalla label

2. its raw materials
consist of aroma plants
from controlled wild collection
or from ecological
resp. demeter farming.

1. its growing area is typical
/ original.

3. its distillation process
follows the directives
for a controlled
ecological quality.
4. its producers promote
the ecological and social aspects of
sustainability with passion
and conviction and contribute to the
conservation of biodiversity.

From sowing and harvesting to
distillation, pressing or maceration
of the freshly harvested plants – our
farming partners all over the world
share our values in terms of ecology
and humanity and meet our high
quality standards. Our “Grand Cru”
label is awarded to oils whose producers, in addition to their passion
for ecological growing, offer social
or ecological added value.

IRAN

The project “roses instead of poppies” opens up a new perspective for
a mountain region and promotes

cultural and social projects (orphanages, among others).

cal centers (ylang ylang, ravintsara, ginger and many others).

INDIA

MOROCCO

Our farming partner employs single
mothers and disadvantaged women;
he also provides education for their
children (palmarosa, lemonGrasss,
among others).

MADAGASCAR

The organic fairtrade cooperative
supports more than 2000 small
farmers and their whole region
with social benefits and improved
infrastructures, like schools, medi-
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An exemplary social company preserves the Berbers’ age-old practices
in exploiting the argan tree and
strengthens the position of women
(argan oil).

SOUTH OF FRANCE

Take or pay contracts, workers protection, medical care, a new school,
instructions in ecological farming for yield increase in their self-sustaining gardens – these services, offered by the ecological fairtrade project
in Madagascar, do not only benefit the small farmers and the project’s
employees, they extend to all the inhabitants of the region.

an award that goes beyond the outstanding
quality of the oils

Dedicated wild plants collecting
women keep an old tradition alive in
a structurally weak region (wild
mountain lavender).
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farfalla-academy

farfalla-academy

farfalla-academy

Basic seminar

Aroma consulting,
aroma care and
aromatherapy

Our training
and development courses
Acquiring and broadening one’s professional
knowledge with specialised expertise on the
topic area «health management and natural care»! We offer diploma and certificate
courses for aroma consulting, aroma care
and aromatherapy as well as courses
in the domains of natural cosmetics and
massages. They are recognised as training
and development for specialists and
motivated beginners. The modules can
also be booked individually.

Our
seminar
leaders

Knowledge
may have a
beginning, but
it has no end
Geeta Iyengar

Thanks to their
fascination for the power
of essential oils, their
expertise in botany,
osmology, nursing care,
interaction with people
etc. as well as their love
for lively knowlege
transfer, our seminar
leaders have become an
important pillar of the
farfalla world. Many of
them are our longtime
companions.

Our academy offer is regularly
complemented with new topics.
All seminars, courses and workshops as well as all current dates
are available at www.farfalla.ch
Event venues: farfalla-academy
in Uster/ZH and other course
venues in CH and DE..
We will gladly counsel you at
akademie@farfalla.ch
T 0041 44 905 99 00
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One-day seminar in Uster,
course instructor Jean-Claude Richard
All info: www.farfalla.ch

The basis for the whole course
offer! Contents: historical and
modern aromatherapy; essential
oils: extraction, origin, durability;
hydrosols; essential oils in the
kitchen, healthcare and cosmetics;
olfactory sense and feelings; the
human skin and its sensual scents;
precautionary measures when
dealing with essential oils; organic
labels etc.

Aroma
course certificate

Aromacourse certificate

Aromacourse diploma

Aroma consulting

Aroma care

Aromatherapy

5-days Aroma course certificate
( for all interested persons)

10-days part-time course
certificate ( for persons with
paramedical professions, relatives
of chronically ill persons etc.)

15-days part-time course diploma
(degree with thesis possible)

Workshops, seminars, training and development
on various topics such as Aromatherapie bei
Stress und Schlafstörungen Aromatherapy for
stress and sleep problems * The art of mixing * Fit
and vital instead of tired and weak * Herb hike on
the Hirschberg * Through the first three years of life
* Through the whole year with the power of plants –
scented companions for the whole family * Rose,
lavender and Co. – Aromatherapy for common
female disorders and many more –

*
*
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All modules
for the course certificates
can be booked separately on

www.farfalla.ch

AromaCare

AromaCare

Baby
From day one, babies sensitive, delicate skin are in need of protection as is their little
personality. Only selected valuable, super-gentle and purely herbal organic raw materials may be used to care for and protect their skin in the best possible way. Developed
by the young farfalla generation with their own parental experience.

FOR THE MOST
TENDER MIRACLE
OF LIFE
neW

neW

Gentle cream
face & body

Soothing
tummy oil

wellbeing
balm

An extra portion of gentle caresses,
that’s the promise of the gentle
cream, with precious apricot
kernel oil and organic lime
blossoms hydrolate will provide.
Nourishing and moisturizing
organic shea butter smoothes the
skin. For infants 3 months and
older.

Chamomile and fennel are particularly soothing and comforting to
the baby belly. For infants 3 months
and older.

Oh dear! Nose irritated and
sensitive? A comforting and babysoft companion in the cold season
for chest and back. This gentle
herbal balm based on organic
apricot kernel oil and organic
sunflower oil is comforting when
things could be better.

30 ml

30 ml

100 ml
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Accessoires

Accessoires

Aroma-Stone

aroma lamp & Diffuser

Ceramic aroma stones slowly release the scent into the room air. They are suitable for
refreshing and vitalising living spaces, bathing areas, bedrooms and offices. Sprinkle a
few drops of essential oil on the stone; repeat if necessary.

Nebulisers are particularly suitable for rooms in which no candles ( flame) are
permitted, e.g. in public buildings, hospitals, patient’s rooms or in homes. Also in case
a quick change of scent is required, for example in therapy rooms, between patients.

NEW

Leaf
underside glazed
9.5 cm length

angel Kiss

Orient

saucer gold included
12 cm length

underside glazed (with box)
6 cm diameter

spiral
underside glazed
5.5 cm diameter

Junior
Bamboo with
ceramic Shell white
9 x 9 cm, 14 cm high

Venus
Bamboo with
ceramic Shell white
11 x 11 cm, 14 cm high

aroma lamp cleaner
Special solution for cleaning
sticky edges and deposits in
fragrance lamps.

butterfly
Bamboo with
ceramic Shell white
9 x 9 cm, 14 cm high

NEW

Star

underside glazed
6 cm diameter

butterfly

Aroma Diffuser
CUBE

underside glazed (with box)
6 cm diameter

Nebulizes without heat
with ultrasound, electric

NEW

Aroma-Stone Cloud
Nebulizes without water.

Aroma Diffuser
silent white
Nebulizes without heat with ultrasound, electric, particularly quiet

Aroma Diffuser
Travel Mouse
Nebulizes without heat
with ultrasound, electric,
with light and color changes

NEW

Aroma Diffuser
Pocket Size
Nebulizes without heat with ultrasound, electric
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Car & Home
air freshener
Suitable for a room size of up to
12 m2, with USB cable or battery,
12 cm diameter.

Accessoires

Accessoires

Incense sticks

Fumigations & incense burners

Incense sticks without synthetic additives – a rarity. Three Swiss companies
(Claro, Pema of Tibet and farfalla) have founded FAIRINCENSE, a fairtrade project
in southern India, in which only natural ingredients are used
and fair trade guidelines are observed.

Smoking is practised in all cultures of the world. People knew that essential oils are
released when plants are smoked and that they have a cleansing effect. It was smoked
to eliminate bad odours, but above all so that the gods should be mercifully tuned.

Smoke resins and leaves
		

Faircense
Räucherstäbchen

Incense stick holder Lotus

10 Stäbchen, Brenndauer etwa 30 Minuten
Amber
Lavender
LemonGrasss
Patchouli
Rose geranium
Sandalwood
Vanille-Benzoe
Vetiver
Incense
Ylang Ylang
Cedar
Cinnamon

Cocooning
Anti-Stress
Relax on Earth
Dream of Asia
Comforting
Compassion
Good Luck
Tropical Forest
Aura
Joy of Life
Forest Breeze
Warming

Benzoe Siam (resin)
Myrrh 1st. quality (resin)
Patchouli leaves
Sandalwood white
Tonka beans
Incense 1st. quality (Boswellia frerana)
White sage (2 bundles)

Chalice
Ceramic with black glaze, 12cm diameter

g
20
20
10
20
20
20
30

Smoke blends
		
Arabischer Weihrauch (Weihrauch mit Kräuterüberzug)
Atmosphären-Reiniger (LemonGrasss, Salbei, Lavendel u.a.)
Wohnungswechsel
(Weihrauch, Mastix, Salbei, Beifuss u.a.)

Cylindrical incense burner beige

g
30
20
20

stoneware with sieve, 8 cm diameter

Accessories
			
Smoking coals Ø 3cm with ignition aid (rolls à 10 tablets)
Steel brush for sieve cleaning
Smoke sieve
Copper tongs for placing the hot smoking coals
Smoke sand, bags of 500gr. each
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DIY

DIY

do it yourself
zubehör
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PRODUCTS

27 ml
DIY org
anic
perfume

Liquid hand soap
organic
Odourless, very mild saponification
of organic plant oils. Perfect as a basis
to make-at-home liquid hand soap
mixed with essential oils.
300 ml

Coconut Base
Fragrance-free and very smooth foam
basis from herbal raw materials with
wheat protein. Ideal as a basis for
mixing yourself shower gels and soaps
with essential oils.

Room spray organic
Denatured with bergamot poor in
furocumarin, for manufacturing air
fresheners or diluting essential oils.
70 ml

200 ml & 1000 ml

27 ml

FORMULAS

1. Add th
e ess
perfume ential oils to the
D
base and
gently sw IY organic
2. Apply
ivel to m
like a pe
ix.
rfum
on déco
lleté and e – spray selecti
vely
wrists an
3. Close
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your eye
.
s and let
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your tho
ughts

10 drops
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bergamo of
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furocum w on
arinarm
8 drops
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l oil
of balsam
fir
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n
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Roman
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Aroma kit
Woodbox, beech wood
with handle, empty
for 40 essential oils

Nasal sticks white
(20 pcs)
For individual filling with essential oils
for dry inhalation.

5 nasal sticks

In 5 colours

rmulas

o
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Perfume organic
Denatured with bergamot poor
in furocumarin and elaborated with
organic witch hazel water, for the
manufacturing of natural perfumes
and body sprays.
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Scent strips
(block of 50 strips)

do it yourself

empties

			

Inhalt

Empty bottle brown glass (with pipette)

1 ml

3 Stk.

Empty bottle brown glass (without cap)

5 ml

6 Stk.

Empty bottle brown glass (without cap)

10 ml

6 Stk.

Empty bottle brown glass (without cap)

30 ml

6 Stk.

Empty bottle brown glass (without cap)

75 ml

6 Stk.

Empty bottle brown roll-on 10ml with lid		

3 Stk.

Cap ( for thin oils) for brown glass		

6 Stk.

Cap with pouring ring for brown glass		

6 Stk.

Pipette for brown glass

for 10ml

6 Stk.

Pipette for brown glass

for 30ml

3 Stkk.

200 ml

1 Stk.

for 5 – 75 ml

1 Stk.

Opal glass jar, white, incl. lid

15 ml

1 Stk.

Opal glass jar, white, incl. lid

30 ml

1 Stk.

Pump to 500ml and 1000ml care oil		

1 Stk.

Pump to 1 liter shampoo / liquid soap bottle		

1 Stk.

Plastic bottle with disc-top cap
Spray nozzle for brown glass bottles (spray)
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